RESTORED CORNER FOR OREGON STATE BOARD OF FORESTRY

Section corner common to Sections 2, 15, 16 and 17,
T35S, R6W, N.M., Tillamook County, Oregon.

ORIGINAL

60" Fir for corner (now 86" snag; scribed S9 on N.E., RSW 616 on S.E., burnt
out face N.W., old face no scribes S.W.) from which a:

4" Barberry bears N62W 15 lks.; now missing.
4" Barberry bears N44E 16 lks.; now missing.
8" Alder bears S21E 107 lks.; now 26" Alder no face exposed.
4" Alder bears S38W 9 lks.; now missing.

RESTORED

Set 4" x 4" x 54" white painted Cedar post on N.W. side of corner tree from
which a:

10" Hemlock bears S62W 19.8 ft.; scribed T25 RSW S17 BT R5401.
17" Fir bears N53W 27.5 ft.; scribed T25 RSM S8 E1.
11" Hemlock bears S34W 81.1 ft.; scribed T25 RSW S16 BT.
26" Fir bears N24E 64.6 ft.; scribed T25 RSM S9 BT.

Oregon State Board of Forestry metal location marker on 17" Fir BT.

Dated March 2, 1960

Restored by

[Signature]

Present and witnessed by R. Cop
E. Nyland
M. Flippin